The Barthel index evolution was analyzed in a sample of older people with osteoporotic hip fracture in order to verify the influence of comorbidities and cognitive impairment on the physical recovery of those patients, during the first year following the fracture. A prospective observational study was carried out between October 1, 2012 and March 31, 2013. A sample of 247 individuals was initially selected. After a primary revision, 39 participants were excluded (clearly not meeting inclusion criteria, lack of data, or not agree to participate in the study), and finally a total of 208 participants were included in the analysis, 166 women, with an average age of 84.59 years, and 42 men, with an average age of 82.05. 54.80% of all cases were older than 85 years. The mean Barthel index value prior to fracture was 76.63, decreasing to 64.91 at one-year follow-up. Only 22.12% of patients achieved a full recovery for activities of daily living. A statistical analysis was performed by comparing Barthel index recovery depending on the values of Charlson and Pfeiffer indexes, respectively. The mean differences in Barthel index drop between the one-year follow-up and the hospital admission values were found statistical significant (p<0.01). These findings indicate that Charlson and Pfeiffer indexes clearly influence the Barthel index recovery. Low values of Charlson and Pfeiffer indexes resulted in better Barthel index recovery. In conclusion, the Barthel index is a good tool to evaluate the physical recovery after osteoporotic hip fracture.
Introduction
Population ageing along the world has led to a higher incidence of osteoporosis and its most serious consequences, such as fragility fractures. Osteoporotic hip fracture is the second more frequent fragility fracture [1] . Fall induced trauma exceeds the bone resistance, greatly reduced, and causes the proximal femoral fracture. One-third of adults aged 65 years and older experience a fall each year and the risk increases proportionally with age [2-3]. In our experience falls are more frequent in institutionalized patients, so that over 50% of these elders suffer repeated falls.
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The importance of existing comorbidities must be evaluated at patient hospital admission, due to their influence on the incidence of post-operative complications, mortality and physical recovery. From among the different comorbidity scales of assessment, the three more commonly used are Kaplan index, Charlson index and Geriatric index of comorbidity [23] .
The cognitive impairment must also be evaluated in these patients, due to its influence on the patient recovery and on the complications occurrence. The most used scales are: Minimental State, Blessed dementia scale, Mini cognitive test of Lobo (MEC-35), Hachinsky scale, and Pfeiffer test [23] .
In the majority of published works applying BI in patients with hip fracture, it is reported a significant decrease of BI when comparing the value at the end of the follow-up period with the value corresponding to the previous fracture status. However, in most of published studies the final evaluation refers to short periods (three months) and without correlating simultaneously the influence of comorbidities and mental state of patients with the final value of BI. Moreover, the number of patients in the respective samples is not quite high.
In this context, the aim of this study is to analyze the BI evolution in a broad sample of older people with osteoporotic hip fracture and to verify the simultaneous influence of comorbidities (CHARLSON INDEX) and cognitive impairment (PFEIFFER INDEX) on the physical recovery of those patients, during the first year following the fracture, and with intermediate assessments at one, three and six months, respectively.
Methods

Clinical follow-up
To achieve the above objectives, a prospective observational study was carried out, between October 1, 2012 and March 31, 2013, at the Miguel Servet University Hospital in Zaragoza. The study "Epidemiología de la fractura de cadera osteoporótica, recuperación funcional a largo plazo" was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Institute of Health Sciences of Aragón (protocol number C.P. IACS 81/011-C.I. PI 08/77), and included all patients admitted to the Department of Orthopedic Surgery and Traumatology with osteoporotic fracture of the proximal third of the femur (hip fracture). All the patients were fully informed about the study and they gave their written consent. The inclusion criteria applied in the study were:
• Patients with a diagnosis of hip fracture.
• Admission from the Emergency Service of the Miguel Servet University Hospital of Zaragoza.
• Osteoporotic etiology of the hip fracture, caused by flat ground falls and low energy trauma.
The exclusion criteria were:
• Non-osteoporotic hip fractures: All the patients were treated by a multidisciplinary team in the Specific Unit for orthogeriatric patients. A blood-saving protocol and the established protocol for the treatment of anemia were applied to all patients. Anti-thrombotic prophylaxis was also given in all cases, and antibiotic prophylaxis was used in those undergoing surgery.
Trochanteric or subtrochanteric fractures were treated by intramedullary nail with cephalic screw, using a mini-invasive technique. Patients with intracapsular fracture underwent hip hemiarthroplasty, or total hip arthroplasty in patients with long life expectancy. All postoperative complications and intraoperative mortality were recorded. Mobilization in bed and sedestation were initiated on postoperative day 1, according to patient tolerance, and within 48-72 postoperative hours were submitted to standing with the aid of a walker. If there are no major complications and the patients are able to walk with a walker, they can be discharged. Patients with family support were discharged to their home to continue the rehabilitation program. Those patients who lived alone, or with minor complications, were transferred to an assisted living facility or an intermediate care hospital.
The BI was assessed six times: at hospital admission, at discharge from the Hospital, at the first postoperative visit one month after hospital discharge, three months after fracture, six months after fracture, and one year after fracture, respectively. All patients were screened to detect mortality in the first year post-fracture. The assessments corresponding to three, six and twelve months were made at patient's home, at intermediate care hospital or at nursing home, according to the individual case. In addition, a periodical communication with the physiotherapist in charge of the patient's rehabilitation was maintained.
Statistical analysis
A statistical analysis was performed focused in the following aspects: death rate; hospital stay before surgery; days spent in hospital; BI recovery between hospital admission and one year after fracture, considering intermediate steps at one and six months after fracture; BI recovery depending on the different clinical complications; BI recovery related to Charlson index; BI recovery related to Pfeiffer index. BI means at hospital admission and after one year were compared in a t-test for matched data. Additionally, two sample t-tests were used to compare the loss of BI according to Charlson index groups and loss of Barthel index according to Pfeiffer index groups. Moreover, a multivariate statistic was performed by using a chi-squared test to compare matched data considering different combinations of Charlson and Pfeiffer groups.
Results
A sample of 247 individuals was initially selected for the study. After a primary revision, 39 cases were excluded (clearly not meeting inclusion criteria, lack of data during follow-up, or not agree to participate in the study). So, a total of 208 participants were included in the final analysis, 166 women (79.81%) and 42 men (20.19%) (Fig 1) .
Age groups of five years were established, from 55-59 to 100-104 (Table 1) . A global distribution of Gaussian type is observed, centered at age group 85-89 for women and at age group 80-84 for men. The maximum and minimum ages were 104 and 57 years, respectively, with an average value of 80.08 years (104 and 57 for women, with a mean of 84.59; 97 and 61 for men, with a mean of 82.05).
Regarding the type of treatment, 202 individuals (97.12%) underwent surgery while 6 individuals didn't (2.88%). In the subset of surgical treatment, 66.83% of cases were pertrochanteric fractures and 33.17% intracapsular fractures. The highest death rate occurs during the in- A sample of 247 subjects was selected at the Miguel Servet University Hospital in Zaragoza. Of the total sample, 39 cases (15.79%) were discarded due to not clearly meeting inclusion criteria or lack of data during follow-up, or did not agree to participate in the study. The 208 (84.21%) cases remaining could be included in the study.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212000.g001 hospital stage, with a total of 15 deaths (7.21% of the whole sample). The death rate decreased over time, with 11 deaths at the three-month follow-up (5.29%), 6 deaths at the six-month (2.89%), 5 deaths at the nine-month (2.40%) and 4 deaths at the twelve-month (1.92%). The total death rate at one-year follow-up was 41 (19.71% of the whole sample) ( Table 2) . Although in the case of women, a high mortality in absolute values was observed in the first three months, the corresponding death rates are lower, due to the larger number of women in the sample (ratio of 3.95 women to one man).
Concerning hospital stay before surgery, the mean value was of 4.0±2.4, with a maximum of 17 and a minimum of 0 days. For men, the mean value was of 4.7±3.1, with a maximum of 15 and a minimum of 1 day, and for women the mean value was of 3.8±2.9, with a maximum of 17 and a minimum of 0 days.
With respect to the days spent in hospital, the mean value was 15.2±9.1, with a maximum of 60 and a minimum of 2 days. For men, the mean value was of 18.0±11.9, with a maximum of 57 and a minimum of 4 days, and for women the mean value was of 14.6±10.8, with a maximum of 60 and a minimum of 2 days. The maximum days spent in hospital correspond to the patients with multiple complications at hospital admission.
Overall, BI recovery one year after fracture progressively decreased with age. So, the age groups 55-59 and 60-64 years had a 100% recovery rate, achieving the same functional levels that they had at hospital admission. In contrast, the age group 95-99 years only had a recovery rate of 72.03%, while the individuals in the age group 100-104 years had died one year after fracture (Table 3 ). By analyzing BI at different stages, a sharp fall was observed at hospital discharge compared to the score at hospital admission, with a drop beyond 90% in every case. The index was gradually recovering in all groups, with a fast improvement during the first Concerning BI recovery depending on the different clinical complications, the mean of BI at hospital admission and 1 year after fracture are shown in Table 4 . The highest death rate corresponds to the patients with heart failure (50.0%), followed by patients with kidney failure (42.9%) and patients with multiple complications (26.7%). The BI recovery does not present any defined trend, achieving similar values at hospital admission and at one year after fracture, although in this latter case only surviving patients were considered.
A comparative analysis was performed considering the BI evolution related to Charlson index (0-1, 2 and �3 groups). A BI reduction was observed across all groups one year after fracture, more noticeable with higher Charlson index ( Table 5 ). The differences in BI means one year after fracture and at hospital admission were found statistical significant (p<0.01) in the Student t-test for matched data. Moreover, a two sample t-test was performed with the results shown in Table 5 . Considering these results, Charlson index clearly influence the BI recovery. The lower the Charlson index value the better recovery is achieved.
Finally, a comparative analysis was performed considering the BI evolution related to Pfeiffer index (0-2, 3-7 and 8-10 groups). A BI reduction was observed across all groups one year after fracture, more noticeable with higher Pfeiffer index ( Table 5 ). The differences in BI means one year after fracture and at hospital admission were found statistical significant (p<0.01) in the Student t-test for matched data. Moreover, a two sample t-test was performed and the results are shown in Table 6 . Considering these results, Pfeiffer index clearly influence the BI recovery. The lower the Pfeiffer index value the better recovery is achieved.
The combined classification according to Charlson and Pfeiffer groups is presented in Table 7 . The results obtained from the multivariate analysis are shown in Table 8 . A chisquared test to compare matched data considering different combinations of Charlson and Pfeiffer groups was performed considering a p-value of 0.01. The comparison was made at different levels: first of all, all the Charlson groups where compared with all the Pfeiffer groups; secondly, all Pfeiffer groups were compared with Charlson groups taken in pairs; thirdly, all Charlson groups were compared with Pfeiffer groups taken in pairs.
When comparing all the Charlson groups with all the Pfeiffer groups, statistical significance was found, which means that the patient recovery achieved depends on the pair of groups Charlson-Pfeiffer the patient belongs to.
If all Pfeiffer groups are compared with Charlson groups taken in pairs, statistical significance was found for Charlson groups 0-1 and 2 with respect to Charlson group �3 but not among themselves. If all Charlson groups are compared with Pfeiffer groups taken in pairs, statistical significance was found for Pfeiffer groups 0-2 and 3-7 with respect to Pfeiffer group 8-10 but not among themselves.
The results have a clear involvement: patients corresponding to Charlson group �3 have a poorer functional recovery than the patients included in Charlson groups 0-1 and 2, for every Pfeiffer group; in the same way, patients corresponding to Pfeiffer group 8-10 have a poorer functional recovery than the patients included in Pfeiffer groups 0-2 and 3-7, for every Charlson group.
In short, the membership of Charlson group �3 or Pfeiffer group 8-10 always carries a less functional recovery than patients belonging to other groups.
An additional analysis, including polynomial regression of first order (multilinear) and second order (quadratic), respectively, relating BI with Charlson and Pfeiffer indexes simultaneously, was performed by using the least squares fitting technique. 
Discussion
The present study comprised 208 patients, representing 84.21% of patients admitted in a period of 6 months. The characteristics of patients included in the study are similar to those of other studies on patients with osteoporotic hip fractures, with reference to sex, age and type of fracture. There were 166 women (79.80% of the total) and 42 men (20.2% of the total). Patients had a mean age of 80.08 years (57-104). They ranged from 57 to 104 years, with a mean of 84.59 years, for women. In the case of men age ranged from 61 to 97 years, with a mean of 82.05 years. Only 2 patients were under 65 years of age, both suffering from severe osteoporosis secondary to corticosteroid treatment. Patients older than 85 years account 114 (54.81% of the total). With regards to the type of fracture, there was a clear predominance of trochanteric fractures (66.83%) on intracapsular fractures (33.17%). The interest of the study lies in the fact that it keeps track of the patients' physical recovery from hospital admission to one year after fracture, by using the BI 100 at five consecutive stages. At the same time, comorbidities and cognitive status of the patients has been categorized with the Charlson Index and the Pfeiffer test respectively, and their impact on recovery pre-fracture physical state has been analyzed.
Concerning hospital stay before surgery, only 27.2% of patients were operated on within the first 48 hours after admission to the Hospital, 55.9% between 3 and 5 days after admission and 21.4% between 6 and 17 days after admission. Surgical delay has been a subject of great controversy [38, 39] . It is not always possible to operate patients in the first 48 hours; in our sample, the reasons have been several: high index of comorbidity, anemia, treatment with antiplatelet agents (mainly clopidogrel bisulfate), new anticoagulants (Dabigatran, Rivaroxaban and Apixaban), which contraindicate a regional early anesthesia [40] , and organizational issues, motivated because our Center is a teaching Hospital with a regional emergency department that admits severe polytraumatized weekends that delay surgery in patients with lower vital risk.
There is no evidence that surgical delay greater than 48 hours increases mortality, although there may be a greater number of postoperative complications [41] [42] [43] . In our experience, the mortality percentages are within acceptable limits and we have not detected a significant increase in complications, especially taking into account previous comorbidities. The days spent in hospital seems acceptable considering the days of surgical delay. In-hospital mortality was 7.21%, which seems acceptable considering that 6 patients were admitted in bad general condition and could not be operated on, and 3 of them died in the first 48 hours. The proportion of deaths at the end of follow-up was 19.71%, in line with other [10, 18] . Certainly, emergence of orthogeriatric units, a model adopted by our service, has improved the patients care and their vital prognosis and physical recovery [6, [44] [45] . But mortality is still high, perhaps because the increasing number of patients older than 85 years, with multiple comorbidities and with significant cognitive deterioration. For that reason, mortality rate has not significantly decreased over the years and remain similar to that of past decades, although we have improved care for these patients [46] .
Some studies have attempted to predict mortality in these patients. All estimations are based on patients' features such as age, previous physical status, comorbidities, cognitive impairment, and post-operative complications [19, 47, 48] . We consider that it is very difficult to establish mortality rates in these patients who suffer multiple incidents throughout their clinical evolution.
In our study, the average BI prior to fracture was 76.63, being substantially reduced at hospital discharge, with an average fall of 90%. It should be borne in mind that hospital stay of these patients is short, as long as there are no postoperative complications. While in the hospital, the main goals of the rehabilitation care are early mobilization of the patient, sitting, standing and walking with aids. This rehabilitation program continues after hospital discharge, either at home or in an intermediate care hospital. Only then a progressive recovery is detected, so BI was 35.41 (46.21%) in the evaluation one month after hospital discharge, 51.18 (66.79%) at 6 months, and 64.81 (84.58%) at one-year follow-up, being in brackets the percentages of recovery over the initial physical condition. Only 22.12% of cases recovered their functional state prior to fracture.
An evident difference was found in younger patients, who reach a 100% of previous BI one year after fracture. Only patients younger than 80 years recovered above 90 percent of BI, which can be considered independent for ADL. Older patients suffered major BI losses, consistent with different published papers [10, 21, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Studies on recovery of the pre-fracture physical condition, detect an evident decrease of the patient ability to do ADL, regardless of the scale used for its evaluation [1, 4-14, 20, 22] . The most important factor for physical condition recovery is the previous physical state [14, 19] . Age is a negative factor against recovery: older patients have greater difficulties in recovering [1, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 19, 28] . Comorbidities [5, 7, 19, 21] and cognitive status of patients clearly affect the recovery of activities of daily living [9, 11, 13, [20] [21] [22] . Based on our results, higher values of Charlson index and/or Pfeiffer index adversely affects the physical condition recovery. In both cases a lower physical condition recovery was detected. So, the group with higher Charlson index had a mean recovery 16.70 points less than the group with lower Charlson index, whereas it had a mean recovery 14.06 points less than the group with intermediate Charlson index; in the same way, the group with higher Pfeiffer index had a mean recovery 18.34 points less than the group with lower Pfeiffer index, whereas it had a mean recovery 6.71 points less than the group with intermediate Charlson index. In every case the mean differences were found statistical significant (p<0.01).
According to the results of the multivariate analysis patients corresponding to Charlson group �3 have a poorer functional recovery than the patients included in Charlson groups 0-1 and 2, independently of Pfeiffer group, and in the same way, patients corresponding to Pfeiffer group 8-10 have a poorer functional recovery than the patients included in Pfeiffer groups 0-2 and 3-7, independently of Charlson group. In other words, the membership of Charlson group �3 or Pfeiffer group 8-10 always carries a less functional recovery than patients belonging to other groups, which is in accordance with other authors [7, 11, 49] .
In our experience, the main contribution is early mobilization of patients, starting the gait recovery in the immediate postoperative period [9] . Different rehabilitation programs have been proposed, but we believe that the most important factor is personalized and continuous care based on the patient's condition, as other authors point out [28, 50] . In a meta-analysis on rehabilitation programs, it is concluded that there is no scientific basis for choosing the best program [51] .
As a main limitation of the study, it should be noted that our sample comes from a single city population, although our data are similar to those of studies carried out in our country which cover samples of the entire population [10, 18] . On the other hand, the main shortcoming in applying the BI refers to scoring 15 points to gait recovery, even if the patient needs sticks to walk. 48% of our patients, which scored with 15 points in gait item, used a stick and 4.65% needed two sticks; these patients did not need gait aids before fracture occurs. Analyzing those cases, we found that 66.65% of patients could well walk without sticks, but its use was conditioned for the fear of a new fall, as demonstrated previous published works [52] . Otherwise, the BI penalizes the frequent urinary incontinence in women, which does not affect their ADL.
Conclusions
Osteoporotic hip fracture in older patients presents a high mortality rate in the first year postfracture and important difficulties in recovery of the previous physical condition. Recovery of the ADL is related to the presence of comorbidities and the cognitive status of the patients. The BI is a good tool to evaluate the recovery of pre-fracture physical condition, and allows us to know the recovery percentage one year after the fracture, concerning the activities of daily living.
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